This paper explores the discipline effect of short selling on managerial empire building. Employing short-selling data from 2002-2011, we document a negative association between the stock lending supply and the subsequent abnormal capital investment. We also find a positive association between the lending supply and the mergers and acquisitions announcement returns of acquiring firms. Firms with higher lending supplies also have higher Tobin's Q in the subsequent year. In addition, the discipline effect is stronger for firms with higher managers' wealth-performance sensitivity and with lower financial constraints, and for stock-financing acquisition deals. Alleviating the endogeneity concern, our multivariate difference-in-difference analysis shows that the lending supply is a more effective discipline force for firms that are in the Regulation SHO-Pilot Program during 2005 to 2007.
Introduction
"It is quite clear that one way for a company to steer a course through the jungle is to be well-run and soundly governed. Then the speculators are more likely to leave you alone. Short sellers look for weakness and when they find it, they act."
(Peter Montagnon, chairman of the International Corporate Governance Network, 2008) Since U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission announced short selling bans during the 2008 financial crisis, the perennial debate on the role of short sellers has been brought back. On the one hand, regulators contend that short sellers could harm financial markets by driving stock prices below their fundamental values and dampen the investor confidence. 1 On the other hand, a large body of literature has shown that short sellers are informed traders, and their trading activities help to incorporate information into stock prices. For instance, short sellers can identify not only low future stock returns (e.g., Asquith, Pathak, and Ritter (2005) ; Boehmer, Jones, and Zhang (2008) ; Engelberg, Reed, and Ringgenberg (2012) ), but also adverse financial reporting, such as negative earnings (Christophe, Ferri, and Angel (2004) ), financial misrepresentation (Karpoff and Lou (2010) ). Besides, Jensen (2005) argues that"...Short sellers are an obvious source of potentially valuable information for the governance system..." However, little research has been conducted on this potential governance effect of short sellers. Our paper fills the void of literature by investigating whether short sellers have discipline effect on managerial empire building, one of the most value-destroying agency problems. 2 The intuition that the short selling can serve as an external corporate governance mechanism is as follows. Short sellers have been shown to be able to identify managerial misbehaviors and unfavorable information that have not been reflected in stock prices, e.g., Bris, Goetzmann, and Zhu (2007) and Chang, Cheng, and Yu (2007) . The downward price pressure due to short selling would damage managers' personal interests via reduced stock-based compensation and increased likelihood of a hostile takeover, which might result in the subsequent job loss. Hence, the presence of an active short selling market could serve as an external governance mechanism on managerial behavior and deter managers from engaging in value-destroying activities ex ante. Empirically, we examine the discipline effect of short selling on firms' abnormal capital investments and mergers and acquisitions announcement returns of acquiring firms in the subsequent year.
The effectiveness of aforementioned discipline mechanism hinges on the number of shares available to the short sellers. Short sellers would have less incentive to search for weakness of firms if they cannot easily borrow shares to short. We use the lending supply in the short selling market to capture the amount of ammunition that the short sellers can use to profit from spotting the managerial value-destroying over-investments. 3 The higher the lending supply, the more severe the punishment managers face through the short-selling-induced price pressure once their misconducts get caught. Relying on this measure, we are able to test our main hypothesis that short selling has a discipline effect on managerial empire building.
To support our hypothesis, we conduct three sets of tests. First, we examine whether the discipline force of short selling affects the frequency of large investments. Whited (2006) proposes a hazard model to measure the magnitude of empire building by focusing on the frequency of investment spikes (large investments) and the time between spikes (spells). She argues that the hazard model could address concerns of measurement errors in instruments for investment opportunities and lumpy characteristics of corporate investments. 4 Using the lending supply data from 2002 to 2011, we find that a firm with higher lending supply has less empire building behavior, exhibited by a lower hazard rate and a longer spell between investment spikes. In particular, we find that a one-standard-deviation increase in lending supply leads to 20.47% decrease in the hazard rate.
Second, we investigate the discipline effect of lending supply on abnormal capital investments, the difference between the current capital investment and the average capital investment in the previous three years, a measure for empire building in Titman, Wei, and Xie (2004) . Controlling for a set of firm-specific variables including institutional ownership ratio, E-Index, firm size, sales growth, leverage and influences from the effects of year and firm, we find that firms with higher lending supply have lower subsequent abnormal capital investment. A one-standard-deviation increase in lending supply results in 63.35% lower abnormal capital investment in the following year. This set of evidence indicates that lending supply in the short selling market would deter managers from making abnormal capital investments.
Our third set of analysis focuses on mergers and acquisitions, which is a much larger and easier observable form of corporate investments. Literature has shown that managers may conduct value-destroying acquisition to expand the size and scope of the firms rather than return cash to shareholders (Jensen and Meckling (1976) ; Masulis, Wang, and Xie (2007) ; Chen, Harford, and Lin (2012) ). We examine a sample of around 1,000 completed U.S. domestic mergers and acquisitions between 2003 and 2012 and find that acquirers with higher lending supply in the previous year yield higher announcement returns. After controlling for total assets, past stock returns, return on asset, Tobin's Q, fixed asset, R&D, Non-cash working capital, leverage, free cash flow, relative deal size, dummy of friendly deals, dummy of high-tech deals, dummy of tender offers, dummy of cash deals, and institutional ownership ratio, we find that a one-standard-deviation increase in lending supply leads to 8.13% standard deviation increase in five-day cumulative abnormal returns. The results suggest that managers in firms with high lending supply have less tendency to conduct valuedestroying acquisitions. Collectively, these three sets of results are consistent with our hypothesis that short selling has a discipline effect on managerial empire building.
Next, we investigate whether the discipline force of short selling has effect on the firm value.
We hypothesize that lending supply is positively associated with firm value in the subsequent year as the value-destroying empire building is disciplined. Relying on a sample of about 20,000 firm-year observations, we find that firms with higher lending supply have higher Tobin's Q in the subsequent year. A one-standard-deviation increase in lending supply results in an increase of 3.89% standard deviation in the subsequent firm value.
To further substantiate our argument, we first examine the effect of managers' compensation on the association between the lending supply and the subsequent managerial empire building.
Specifically, we use the scaled wealth-performance sensitivity (ScaledWPS), proposed by Edmans, Gabaix, and Landier (2009) , to measure the sensitivity of the manager's wealth to stock price.
Because it is the threat of downward price pressure due to short selling that deters managers from empire building, the effectiveness of the discipline mechanism depends on the sensitivity of managers' wealth to stock price. Indeed, we find that the negative association between the lending supply and the hazard rate is more prominent for firms with higher ScaledWPS. We also find that the 4 associations between lending supply and the subsequent abnormal capital investment and Tobin's Q are more evident in firms with higher ScaledWPS. For the acquisition announcement returns, the discipline effect is only significant for firms with high ScaledWPS. This set of results strengthens the interpretation that the negative association between lending supply and overinvestment is rooted in the discipline force on managerial behavior.
In addition, we use the HP index, proposed by Hadlock and Pierce (2010) , to gauge the extent to which financial constraint levels influence the discipline effect of lending supply. It is intuitive that managers in financially constrained firms are less likely and able to build up empire for their private benefits (Whited (2006) ; Billett et al. (2011)) . If the lending supply has discipline effect on empire building behavior, it should be more significant for firms with less financial constraints. The results do show that the discipline effect on hazard rate of investment spikes and abnormal capital investment is stronger for firms with lower HP index (less financially constrained firms).
Moreover, we find that the effect on acquisition announcement returns is only significant in non-all-cash-financed acquisitions. 5 This is consistent with the notion that managers tend to build up empires in stock-financed deals (Fu, Lin, and Officer (2013) ), in which the discipline effect of lending supply on managerial behavior would manifest. The results also indicate that the positive association between lending supply and the subsequent Tobin's Q is more pronounced for firms with high ScaledWPS and low HP index, which is in line with our hypothesis.
Even though the previous cross-sectional analyses on managerial compensation and financial constraints help to pin down the mechanism of the discipline effect, the endogeneity issue can still be a concern. One may argue that lenders in the short selling market, i.e., ETFs or index funds, might also have information regarding the future managerial behaviors. They may increase lending 5 The all-cash-financed deal means the method of payment is 100% cash according to SDC database.
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supply when the manager is expected to have good performance, and vice versa. If this is the case, the negative relation between lending supply and abnormal capital investment and the positive relation between lending supply and firms value might reflect the information held by the supply side (lenders) in the shorting market rather than governance role of short seller (the demand side of the lending market). Although it is less likely that ETFs and index funds, typical passive investors, would actively collect firm specific information, we conduct two sets of tests to address this issue.
First, we employ a regulation change in U.S. equity markets, i.e., the Regulation SHO. The price restriction of short selling (the uptick rules) for a set of randomly selected firms is lifted from January 2005 to August 2007. We adopt the multivariate difference-in-difference methodology in this quasi-natural experiment setup and find that the lending supply has stronger discipline effect for firms that are exempted from the uptick rules. This result provides coherent evidence that short selling takes role in corporate governance, and its discipline force is more effective when short selling is less restricted.
Second, we use the residual term from the lending supply regressing on firm size, book-tomarket ratio, firm age, institutional ownership ratio, and turnover ratio as the main independent variable. 6 We re-estimate all our major regression models using the residual lending supply and show that our main results still hold. These results suggest that our main findings are not driven by the effects stemmed from institutional investors or other firm characteristics, and further support that lending supply is a proxy for the governance mechanism from short sellers.
Our paper contributes to two burgeoning strands of literature. First, our study differentiates and complements two contemporaneous studies of Massa et al. (2012) and Fang, Huang, and Karpoff (2013) in providing evidence on the discipline effect of short selling. Massa et al. (2012) Fang et al. (2013) find that discretionary accruals decrease for the treated firms in the Regulation SHO-pilot program. While both papers study the discipline effect of short selling on the accrual-based earnings management, we focus on the managerial empire building, i.e., inefficient corporate over-investment. The reason that our paper focuses on managerial empire building is because we believe that the empire building destroys firm values more directly than financial reporting distortion. In addition, our empirical evidence suggests that the discipline effect of short selling pertains more to the overinvestment than to the "quiet life" hypothesis (Bertrand and Mullainathan (2003) ). This might be because it is easier for short sellers to spot and target managers in firms exhibiting propensity for empire building than enjoying the quiet life. Second, our paper is also related to and expands the literature on the real effect of financial market (Bond, Edmans, and Goldstein (2011); Chen et al. (2012) ; Edmans, Goldstein, and Jiang (2012) ; Hau and Lai (2012) ). We provide evidence that the lending market condition could impact managerial real resources allocation decisions.
The remainder of the paper is constructed as follows. Section 2 presents literature review.
Sections 3 includes the description of the data and sample. Section 4 shows the measures and empirical results. Section 5 includes the additional tests. Section 6 concludes.
Literature Review

The Role of Short Sellers
Prior literature on the role of short sellers suggests that the informational efficiency of stock prices is improved when short sellers are more active. 7 In Dimond and Verrecchia's (1987) model, the 7 See, for example, Diamond and Verrecchia (1987) , Bris et al. (2007) , Chang et al. (2007) , Boehmer et al. (2008) , and Boehmer and Wu (2012) . 7 presence of short sellers speeds up the incorporation of private information into stock prices. By analyzing 46 equity markets around the world, Bris et al. (2007) provide evidence that short sales restrictions hinder the quick and accurate reflection of value-relevant information in the stock market. Focusing on one market, Hong Kong, Chang et al. (2007) identify the events when stocks are added to designated short-sale list, and show that short-sales constraints are likely to result in overvaluation. By using daily short selling data of NYSE-listed firms, Boehmer et al. (2008) show that heavily shorted stocks underperform lightly shorted ones, suggesting that short sellers play a role in improving pricing efficiency. Wu (2012) complement Boehmer et al. (2008) by examining the association between daily short sales and four specific measures of information efficiency. They provide supportive evidence that the presence of short sellers helps price efficiency.
Prior literature has also shown that short sellers could anticipate managerial misconducts. Christophe et al. (2004) find that the daily short sales in the five-day prior to earnings announcement are negatively correlated with post-earnings-announcement stock returns, suggesting that short sellers could predict a negative earnings surprise and a lower stock returns. Desai, Krishnamurthy, and Venkataraman (2006) find that the difference in short interests between restatement firms and control firms increases significantly from 18 months before the announcement, and then started to shrink at one month after the announcement, indicating that short sellers could identify suspicious financial reports in advance of public release. Karpoff and Lou (2010) find that the short interests accumulate gradually from 19 months in advance of the public revelation of the financial misrepresentation, indicating that short sellers could detect both the occurrence and the characteristic of the managerial misconducts.
These studies focus on how short sellers could improve price efficiency and discover managerial misbehaviors. Based on these works, we go one step further and ask whether informed and vigilant 8 short sellers could server as a discipline force. Specifically, we add to this stream of literature by testing whether managers will be less likely to engage in empire building when more shares can be borrowed by short sellers, as managers would be afraid of the reduction in personal welfare brought by severe short-sales if their misbehaviors get detected.
Empire Building
Jensen (1986) argues that "...Managers have incentives to cause their firms to grow beyond the optimal size. Growth increases managers' power by increasing the resources under their control."
To gauge the empire building based on the frequency of large investments, Whited (2006) develops an empirical methodology based on hazard model estimation. Hazard model mitigates the potential measurement errors in the usual proxy for investment opportunities, such as Tobin's Q. Whited shows that more financially constrained firms tend to experience longer inactive "spells" between larger investments ("spikes"), suggesting a lower hazard rate of large investment. Based on the Whited's (2006) methodology, Billett et al. (2011) examine the effect of antitakeover provisions, "G-Index" of Gompers, Ishii, and Metrick (2003) , on managers' tendency to over-invest. They find that the hazard rate of well-governed firms lies below that of poor-governed ones, suggesting that good governance hinders managers from over-investing.
Additionally, Titman et al. (2004) use the last three-year average capital investments to gauge the benchmark of firm's investment rate, and define the abnormal capital investment (CI) as the difference between the current year's capital investment and the benchmark. They show that the negative association between the CI and the consequent abnormal stock return is more prominent when firms have more free cash flow and lower leverage ratios and when hostile takeovers are less likely to occur, suggesting that investors tend to underreact to the value-destroying implication for an increased CI (empire building).
Existing literature has shown that mergers and acquisitions, much larger and more easily observable corporate investments, would also be used by managers to extract their own benefits. Masulis et al. (2007) show that managers at firms with more antitakeover provisions tend to initiate acquisition deals that hurt shareholders, reflected by a lower abnormal announcement return. It suggests that antitakeover provisions would shield managers from the discipline effect of the market of corporate control, and thereby lead to managerial value-destroying empire building. Employing the natural experiments of the drops in analysts coverage, Chen et al. (2012) document that managers at firms experiencing exogenous decrease in analyst coverage are more likely to engage in acquisition deals with lower announcement returns. It suggests that analysts undertake a monitoring role of managerial behaviors and deter managers from conducting value-destroying acquisition deals.
Our paper contributes to this line of research by examining how lending supply affect both the capital investment and the announcement stock returns of acquirers. We document a new external corporate governance mechanism on the the value-destroying managerial empire building.
Data
We use equity lending supply from Markit, a research company that provides equity lending data collected from security lending desks of most large firms in short-selling market. This dataset includes firm-level information regarding the number of shares available for lending, lending transactions, and weighted average loan fee, and covers from 2002 to 2011. Besides, we obtain stock price, stock return, and number of shares outstanding from Center for Research in Security Prices.
Relevant accounting data is from COMPUSTAT. Institutional ownership is from Thomson-Reuters Institutional Holdings (13F) Database.
In addition, we obtain acquisitions sample from the Securities Data Corporations (SDC) U.S.
Mergers and Acquisitions database. We impose the following restrictions 8 : (1) The acquisition is completed; (2) The acquiring firms should have less than 50% of target firms' shares before the acquisition, and own more than 50% of target firms' shares after the acquisition; (3) The deal is included in our sample if the deal value disclosed in SDC database is more than $1 million and more than 1% of the market value of acquirer; 9 (4) The acquirer firm should have corresponding financial information in COMPUSTAT; (5) The acquirer should have daily stock return data in CRSP at least 100 days before the announcement; (6) The acquirer could find matching data in the lending supply data. The imposition of these restrictions results in a final sample of around 1,000 U.S. domestic mergers and acquisitions from 2003-2012. 
Measures and Main Empirical Tests
Lending Supply Measure
Following Saffi and Sigurdsson (2011) and Massa et al. (2012) , we construct lending supply (LS) as the ratio of the value of shares available for lending to firm's market capitalization. Since abnormal capital investments are calculated annually, we compute the lending supply for firm i in year t based on the annual average of the value of shares available for lending. 10 In Table A-1 , we presents the determinants of lending supply. Consistent with Saffi and Sigurdsson (2011) , we also find firms with higher book-to-market ratio and liquidity tend to have higher lending supplies. 11 More importantly, we find that the institutional ownership ratio (IOR) is the most significant determinant of the number of loanable shares in the equity lending market. 12 To show our results are not driven by the level of IOR, we control for it in all of our main tests.
Hazard Estimation
In this section, we carry out the hazard model estimation for the empire building. The detailed procedure is discussed in Appendix A. Following Whited (2006) and Billett et al. (2011) , we also focus on the subsample of small firms. Whited (2006) argues that large firms are more likely to have different business segments, which could help firms to smooth investment, and thereby reduce the hazard rate. She thus only keeps small firms to mitigate this issue. We define small firms as firms whose total asset is below the 33rd percentile of the total assets of all firms in the 1st year that the firm includes in our sample. Besides, in order to capture whether an investment spike occurs for a firm in a certain year, we define the investment spike as four different thresholds, namely 2 or 2.5 times the firm's own median Investment/Assets ratio and 2 or 2.5 times the industry median value in that year. 13 In particular, we perform the hazard model estimation as follows:
where x i (t) represents a vector of covariates which identifies observable differences across individual firms, and includes two-digit industry dummies, year dummies, ratio of cash flow to assets, sales growth, the logarithm of total asset and leverage ratio. The firm characteristic variables are calculated between the current and previous spikes. The discipline effect of short selling predicts 12 Most of the suppliers of loanable shares are institutional investors, especially ETF and index mutual funds. 13 We impose restrictions that we have more than three observations both in the industry-year and firm-year.
that the coefficient of LS (γ) should be statistically negative, indicating that high lending supply would reduce the hazard rate and extend the duration between large investments. we reports the mean, median, and standard deviation of spell characteristics. In particular, this sample set includes 1,219 spells, and the average spell length between two investment spikes is 3.48 years. Table 2 presents the results of hazard model estimation. In columns (1) and (2), an investment spike occurs when the firms' investment rate in this year exceeds the 2 and 2.5 times median value of firms' own investment rate, respectively. In columns (3) and (4), an investment spike occurs when the firms' investment rate in this year exceeds the 2 and 2.5 times median value of industry's investment rate, respectively. We find that the coefficients on LS are negatively and statistically significant. 15 For example, in column (1), we find that a one-standard-deviation increases in LS results in 20.47% decrease in the hazard rate of large investment. Overall, these results are supportive for our main hypothesis that lending supply has discipline effect.
14 LS measure has a quite low first lag autocorrelation of 11.76%, which suggests that we use LS as a time-varying convariate is credible.
15 The coefficients reported in this table is in the exponential form. Besides, we also include the estimation of baseline hazard. However, since we focus on the coefficients on the covariate of LS, the results of the baseline hazard rates are omitted.
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Abnormal Capital Investment
Following Titman et al. (2004) , we first calculate the abnormal capital investment (CI t ) in a given year,
where t represents the year when the abnormal capital investment is calculated, and CE t is a firm capital expenditure (Compustat Data Item 128, CAPEX) scaled by its total asset in year t. We then investigate the effect of short selling on abnormal capital investment, by performing the following regression:
where a i , a t are dummies for firm and year fixed effects, respectively. CI i,t is calculated according to Eq.(2). The variable of interest is the coefficient on the LS (a 1 ). X i,t−1 denotes a set of control variables, including total asset (TotAsset), the logarithm of book to market ratio (BM), fixed asset (FixAsset), firm's age (Age), leverage ratio (Leverage), cash flow (CashFlow), ROA, institutional investor ownership ratio (IOR), the Entrenchment Index proposed in Bebchuk, Cohen, and Ferrell (2009 ) (E-Index), and Gompers et al. (2003) G-Index. In addition, we cluster the standard error at the firm level. Table 3 shows the summary statistics for these variables. The mean value of LS is 0.11 with a standard deviation of 0.14, and the mean value of CI is 0.06 with a standard deviation of 0.80.
The estimation results of Eq.(3) are included in Table 4 . The coefficients on LS are negatively significant across all specifications, suggesting that the discipline effect of lending supply on the subsequent abnormal capital investments is significant and robust. It is noteworthy that the results remain qualitatively unchanged when we add E-Index and G-Index in the regression, though the 14 sample size decreases dramatically. The discipline force from the short sellers is distinct from the known internal governance mechanism. This effect is economically significant as well. For example, in specification (10), we find that a one-standard-deviation higher in LS leads to 4.38% standard deviation decrease in the subsequent abnormal capital investment ((0.14×(−0.25))/0.80 = 4.38%). 16 The results of other control variables are also worthy of discussion. The coefficients on BM are negatively significant, suggesting that firms' investment level is positively related with firms' growth opportunities, consistent with Richardson (2006) . All of the coefficients on leverage are negative and significant, suggesting that firms with high debt ratio are less likely to experience higher abnormal capital investments, consistent with Titman et al. (2004) . The coefficients on sales growth are positive and significant in most specifications, suggesting that managers in firms with good past performance tend to build up empire (Morck, Shleifer, and Vishny (1990) ). In addition, the coefficient on G-Index is significantly positive, indicating that firms with poor shareholder governance tend to experience higher abnormal capital investment. The E-Index exhibits the expected sign on the coefficient though insignificant.
Overall, these results are supportive to our main hypothesis, suggesting that lending supply has a discipline effect on subsequent managerial empire building. This effect remains strong and significant after controlling for a set of firm-specific variables that have been shown to might affect corporate investments.
Mergers and Acquisitions Returns
In this section, we examine the discipline effect of short selling on managerial acquisition decisions.
In particular, we carry out the following regression model:
where LS i,t−1 refers to the measure of lending supply for firm i in year t-1. CAR(−2, 2) i,t refers to the cumulative abnormal return of merger and acquisition for firm i in year t, and is computed as the residuals of market model based on 5-day event window (-2,2), where day 0 is the announcement date. 17 We first use the daily stock return in the period of (-210, -11) to estimate the market model, with CRSP value-weighted return as market return. Then, we use the coefficients derived from this stage to compute the residuals from the market model during event window (-2,2).
includes a set of acquirer-and deal-specific control variables. In particular, acquirer-specific variables consists of the logarithm of total asset (TotAsset), Tobin's Q, leverage, return on asset, compounded daily excess returns over previous year (PastStockReturn), free cash Flow, and non-cash working capital. Deal-specific variables includes the ratio of deal value and the acquirer's market value of total assets (RelativeDealSize), high-tech dummy variable (High-tech), tender offer dummy variable (TenderOffer), friendly deal attitude dummy variable (FriendlyDeal), cash deal dummy variable (CashDeal). 18 We also include 2-digit industry dummies and year dummies and cluster the standard errors at both firm and year level (Petersen (2009) ). Table 5 presents the summary statistics for M&A sample firms. We find that the average CAR(-2,2) is 0.20% with standard deviation of 7.41%. The mean value of LS is 0.11 with standard 17 The way we compute the cumulative abnormal return is based on Chen et al. (2012) . 18 We follow Chen et al. (2012) to use these control variable.
deviation of 0.12. Table 6 reports the regression results of Eq.(4). Across all specifications, the coefficients on LS are positive and statistically significant. It suggests that firms with higher LS experience better market responses for their M&A announcements. In particular, column (14) suggests that a one-standard-deviation increase in LS is associated with a 8.13% standard deviation increase in CAR(-2,2). This set of results implies that when managers face a higher level of potential short selling, they are less likely to conduct value-destroying M&As for private benefit. Together with the findings in the previous two subsections, our first hypothesis is supported: higher lending supply, i.e., more ammunition for the short sellers, can effectively deter managers from building up empire.
Subsequent Firm Value
In this section, we test our second hypothesis that lending supply has a positive impact on firm value in terms of Tobin's Q. Our previous results demonstrate that high LS would deter managers from undertaking value-destroying investments, which would reduce the agency costs otherwise incurred. We therefore argue that firms with higher LS would experience higher subsequent firm value. Specifically, we perform the regression as follows:
where a i , a t are dummies for firm and year fixed effects, respectively. LS i,t−1 refers to the measure of lending supply for firm i in year t-1. Following Gompers et al. (2003), we employ the industryadjusted Tobin's Q to measure the firm value. In particular, IndAdj T obin ′ s Q refers to the ratio of market value of assets and the book value of assets, and adjusted for the median of 2-digit industry, in which market value of assets is defined as the difference between the sum of the book value of assets and the market value of common stock and the sum of book value of common stock and balance sheet-deferred taxes. 19 The set of control variable, X i,t−1 , includes: the logarithm of the market capitalization (SIZE), the leverage ratio (Leverage), cash flow (CashFlow), the ratio of R&D and total asset (R&D), 20 the ratio of PP&E and sales (Fixed Asset), the ratio of capital expenditure to the total assets (Capx), the logarithm of cash (Cash), the logarithm of sales (Sale), the firm's age (AGE), the return of equity (ROE), the institutional investors ownership ratio (IOR), the ratio of dividend and book value of equity (Dividend), the ratio of net income to book value of equity (ROE), and the fraction of shares held by insiders, such as CEO, CFO, COO as well as president, to the total shares outstanding (InsiderOwn). 21 In addition, we also add E-Index and G-Index as described in Gompers et al. (2003) and Bebchuk et al. (2009) . These two papers document that both G-Index and E-Index are related to firm value. Hence, we include these two variables to control for the potential discipline effect stemmed from antitakeover provisions. In all specifications, we also cluster standard errors at the firm level. Table 7 presents the regression results of Eq.(5). The results show a significantly positive correlation between lending supply (LS) and the subsequent firm value. As for column (12), a one-standard-deviation increase in LS leads to a 3.89% standard deviation increase in industry adjusted Tobin's Q. Although the sample size decreases radically, the governance effect of LS remains significant after adding E-Index or G-Index as shown in column (13) and (14). It is also noteworthy that most of the coefficients on Capx are significantly negative. It suggests a negative relationship between firm's capital investments and subsequent firm value, consistent with the notion that overinvestment can destroy firm future value.
Overall, these results suggest that firms with higher lending supply would experience higher 19 We also require there are at least 5 firms within a certain industry. 20 We set Dividend and R&D as zero when firm does not report the dividend and R&D data in all of our tests. 21 The construction of the set of control variables is largely based on Kim and Lu (2011) .
18 firm value in the following year, which is consistent with our second hypothesis.
Additional Supporting Evidence
In this section, we conduct three sets of analyses to attribute the documented negative association between the supply of loanable shares and the subsequent empire building to the discipline effect of short selling on managerial decisions. We split our sample into subsamples based on the scaled managerial wealth-performance sensitivity, the firms' financial constraint levels, and the payment method for acquisition. Then we re-estimate our basic regressions to further corroborate our interpretation.
Wealth Performance Sensitivity
In this subsection, we examine whether the sensitivity of managers' wealth to stock price would influence the disciplinary effect of lending supply. The rationale is as follows: if it is the downward price pressure induced by short selling that deters managers from engaging in empire building, the efficiency of this mechanism would substantially hinge on the extent to which managers' wealth is linked to stock price. We use the scaled wealth-performance sensitivity (ScaledWPS), introduced in Edmans et al. (2009) , to measure the sensitivity of managers' wealth to stock price. 22 We expect the disciplinary effect of short selling to be more pronounced for firms with high ScaledWPS level. To test this hypothesis, we partition the whole sample into three groups equally based on ScaledWPS level, and re-estimate our basic regressions in Tables 2, 4 , 6, and 7.
The subsample results of the hazard model estimation are presented in columns (1) and (2) of Table 8 . In the high ScaledWPS subsample, the coefficient on LS is -1.48 with t-value of 3.24, while the coefficient on LS in the low ScaledWPS subsample is insignificant though with the right sign. These results suggest that the negatively significant effect of lending supply on hazard rate of over-investment is largely driven by the subsample with higher ScaledWPS.
Likewise, first three columns of Table 9 show that the effect of lending supply on subsequent managerial empire building is negatively significant for firms whose managers' compensation more closely linked to stock price (top tercile ScaledWPS of the sample). Meanwhile, the effect is insignificant for firms with lower ScaledWP, indicating that the significant disciplinary effect of short selling is mainly driven by the firms with higher ScaledWPS.
In addition, we find the negative association between the lending supply and the acquirer firms' announcement returns appears to be only significant in the subsample of firms with higher ScaledWPS. We display the results in columns (1), (2), and (3) of Table 10 . It suggests that when managers' wealth is more closely linked to stock price, the discipline mechanism of lending supply is more effective in terms of deterring managers from conducting value-destroying acquisitions.
Finally, we focus on the analysis of the effect of lending supply on the following firms' value.
Column (1) of Table 11 displays the results of the whole sample with ScaledWPS data, and columns (2) and (3) include the results of the sample with ScaledWPS in the top and bottom tercile, respectively. We find that the coefficient on the LS in the top tercile is 0.55 with 10% significance level, which is above 3 times of the value of whole sample. 23 Meanwhile, the coefficient on the subsample with ScaledWPS in the bottom tercile is insignificant, providing supportive evidence that the discipline effect of LS on managerial empire building is more pronounced when firms' ScaledWPS is high. It is also noteworthy that the coefficients on insider ownership (InsiderOwn) and the square of insider ownership (InsiderOwn 2 ) indicate a strong and significant hump relationship between firm value and insider ownership, which is consistent with Kim and Lu (2011) .
Overall, these results confirm our expectation that the governance effect of short selling is largely driven by the firms with higher sensitivity of managers' wealth to stock price.
Financial Constraint
In this section, we examine how financial constraints affect the disciplinary effect of lending supply.
It is intuitive that managers at non-financially-constrained firms are more likely to engage in empire building, since they have more resources to exploit. Therefore, we expect the disciplinary effect of lending supply on managerial empire building would be stronger for these firms that are more vulnerable to this agency problem. In particular, we employ the HP Index, introduced in Hadlock and Pierce (2010), to gauge the extent to which the firm is financially constrained. 24 We compute the HP index as follows:
where Size equals to the logarithm of the total assets, and Age is the number of years since the first date of the companys total assets data showed in COMPUSTAT. Following the literature, we winsor
Size at the (log of) $4.5 billion, and winsor Age at thirty-five year. The higher the HP Index is, the more financially constrained the firm is, as young and small firms are more likely to be financially constrained.
In the hazard model estimation, we divide our sample into three subsamples based on their HP index level, and test whether the hazard rate is higher in firms with low HP index. Columns (3) and (4) in Table 8 present the results. For the low HP subsample, the coefficient on LS is -0.75 with t-value of 1.79, while the coefficient on LS in the high HP subsample is insignificant though with the right sign. This suggests that firms with less financial constraint (low HP group) would be more likely to experience shorter duration of two investment spikes, an indicator of empire building.
Likewise, in the tests of abnormal capital investment, we divide our sample into three subsamples conditional on the levels HP Index, and re-estimate the specification of column (9) of Table 4 .
We display the results in columns (4), (5), and (6) of Table 9 . Focusing on the result in column (6), which includes firms with HP Index in the top tercile, the coefficient on LS is -0.31 with 1%
significance level, which is almost two times as much as that in column (4) (whole sample with HP index data). This confirms our hypothesis that the negative association between the lending supply and the subsequent abnormal capital investment is largely driven by firms with less financial constraints.
Moreover, columns (4), (5), and (6) of Table 11 present that the coefficient on LS is 0.32 with 1% significance level for the subgroup with HP index in the bottom tercile of sample (less financially constrained). However, the effect of LS on the subsequent firm value is insignificant for firms with HP Index in the top tercile of the sample. Overall, these findings provide us additional support for our hypothesis and reinforce the discipline interpretation of our results. Fu et al. (2013) find that stock prices of stock-financed bidders are more over-valued than those of cash-financed bidders, and cash-financed deals do not generate average negative cumulative abnormal returns during the announcement period. These results are consistent with the argument in Jensen (2005) that value-destroying acquisition driven by over-valued stock price might reflect the 22 agency costs associated with stock overvaluation. In this subsection, we therefore divide mergers and acquisitions sample into two subsamples based on whether the deal is 100% cash-financed. We expect that the discipline effect of LS plays a less important role when acquirers use all cash method to pay, as less agency costs are associated with cash-financed acquisition. Columns (4), (5) and (6) in Table 10 present the results. In column (6), we only include acquisitions using all cash payment method, and column (5) refers to the rest of the deals that use at least some stocks as payment method. Indeed, we find that the positive association between LS and CAR(-2,2) only exists in non-all-cash deals. In particular, a one-standard-deviation increase in LS results in an increase of 21.19% standard deviation of 5-day abnormal stock announcement returns of acquirer firms, which is almost three times as much as that of in column (4) (the whole sample). It suggests that the discipline effect of lending supply is more prominent in stock-financed acquisitions through which managers are more likely to take advantage of overvalued stocks to build up empire.
Payment method of acquisition
6 Endogeneity Issue
Pilot Program
In order to tackle the potential endogeneity issue, we employ a regulation change in U.S. equity market, Regulation SHO (2005 SHO ( -2007 , which eliminates the the price restriction of short selling for a set of randomly selected firms. Regulation SHO is announced by SEC in 2004, which randomly selects around 1,000 pilot firms and removes their price restrictions (uptick rules) for short selling from January, 3, 2005 to August 6, 2007 We argue that the lift of price restriction for short selling enhances the governance effect of lending supply on managerial empire building behavior, since lower short sale constraint poses a greater threat to the managers. In particular, we perform 25 For the details of the program, see also Diether, Lee, and Werner (2009) .
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the following regression models:
(IndAdj T obin
where a i , a t are dummies for firm and year fixed effects, respectively. CI i,t is calculated according to . In addition, we cluster the standard error at the firm level. As we control for the firm fixed effect, the coefficient on the Treated dummy is omitted.
Our main variable of interest is the coefficient on the three-way interaction, a 2 . Table 12 shows that a 2 is negatively significant in columns (1) and (2), and positively significant in columns (3) and (4), suggesting that the lift of price restriction for short selling enhances the disciplinary effect of LS on the subsequent empire building and then increase firm values. This set of the results assures us that our previous findings are not driven by potential endogeneity or omitted variable issues.
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Residual of Lending Supply
Besides the quasi-natural experiment of PILOT program, we also use the residual LS to validate our arguments. In particular, we estimate the residual term of LS regressing on firm size, book-tomarket ratio, firm age, institutional ownership ratio, and turnover ratio with controlling for firm and year fixed effects. 26 Since our measure of residual LS is by construction orthogonal to these firm characteristics, we argue that our previous findings do not merely reflect the effects of the firm characteristics that are known to be associated with investments and firm values.
We re-estimate our major regression models by using residual LS, and we present the results in Table 13 . In column (1), we find that the negative relation between LS and the subsequent CI still holds when we use the residual LS measure. In column (2), we find that the coefficient on the residual LS is 0.049 at 5% significance level, suggesting the discipline effect of lending supply on the managerial value-destroying mergers and acquisitions are robust to using residual LS. In column (3), we find a positive and significant relation between residual LS and the subsequent firm value.
Overall, these results suggest that our main findings are robust and supportive to our hypothesis that lending supply has discipline effect on managerial empire building.
Conclusion
In this paper, we examine the disciplinary effect of lending supply in the short selling market on deterring managers from empire building. Employing the lending supply data from 2002 to 2011, we find that firms with more lending supply will have low hazard rate and long spells between two adjacent investment spikes. We also find that firms with more lending supply are less likely to experience abnormal capital investment in the subsequent year. Besides, we document a positive association between the lending supply and the mergers and acquisitions announcement returns of acquiring firms, suggesting that a higher level of lending supply would also deter managers from conducting value-destroying acquisitions. In addition, we document a positive relation between lending supply and subsequent firm value. The firm value improves because the effective threat of short selling discourages managers from value-destroying empire building.
Importantly, we find that the discipline effect is more prominent for firms with high managers' wealth-performance sensitivity (ScaledWPS) but insignificant for firms with low ScaledWPS. As the effectiveness of the lending supply largely hinges on the sensitivity of managers' wealth to stock price, this result helps to attribute our findings to the discipline effect of short selling on managerial misbehavior. In addition, we also find the discipline effect is stronger for firms with less financial constraints and for stock-financed M&A deals. These results indicate that managers tend to build up empires in less financially constrained firms and in stock-financed acquisition deals, in which the discipline effect of lending supply on managerial behavior would manifest. We also find that the association between lending supply and subsequent firm value is stronger for firms with high ScaledWPS and less financial constraints.
To mitigate the endogeneity concerns, we employ the Regulation SHO, which eliminates the 26 price restriction of short selling for a set of randomly selected firms. The multivariate differencein-difference results indicate that the lending supply has stronger discipline effect for firms that are exempted from the short selling price restriction. This result provides coherent evidence that short selling takes role in corporate governance, and its discipline force is more effective when short selling is less restricted. Finally we employ the residual LS regressing on firm size, book-to-market ratio, firm age, institutional ownership ratio, and turnover ratio, as an alternative measure of short selling discipline force, and find our main results still hold. It indicates that our main findings are robust to controlling for those firm characteristics and supportive to our hypothesis that lending supply has discipline effect on managerial empire building.
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Appendix A: Hazard Model Estimation for Empire Building
This appendix describes the methodology for estimating the hazard model of empire building. We adopt and follow the approach of Whited (2006) . Specifically, following Meyer (1990) , Whited (2006) uses nonparametric specification, including unobservable heterogeneity and time-varying explanatory variable, and defines the proportional hazard form as:
A hazard model contains two parts. The first part, denoted as λ0(t), is the baseline hazard function, which is a function of time duration. The second part is exp(xi(t) ′ β), which represents a function of explanatory variables. xi(t) represents a vector of covariates which identifies observable differences across individual firms. β is the vector of coefficients of those covariates, which allows the hazard rates moves upward or downward according to different value of covariates. t represents the length of a spell, the duration between two investment spikes. ωi is a random variable and represents the unobservable heterogeneity, it is assumed to follow Gamma distribution and with unit mean and variance, σ 2 .
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Maximum likelihood method is employed to estimate the coefficients. Denote Ti as the actual length of time between investment spikes and the censoring time as Ci for firm i. Define δi = 1 if Ti ≤ Ci and 0 otherwise. Let hi = min(Ti, Ci). The Log-likelihood function is as follows:
where
and σ represents the variance of the gamma distribution. The estimation method would select the shape of the hazard to maximize the likelihood of observed durations in the sample.
Appendix B: Variable Definitions
Lending Supply (LS) The ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization CI Following Titman, Wei and Xie (2004), we construct the measure of abnormal capital investment as the ratio of CPAX/Total Asset.
IndAdj T obin ′ s Q
The ratio of market value of assets and the book value of assets, and adjusted for the median of 2-digit industry, in which market value of assets is defined as the difference between the sum of the book value of assets and the market value of common stock and the sum of book value of common stock and balance sheet-deferred taxes.
IOR
The ratio of the institutional investors ownership to the total shares outstanding.
TotAsset
The logarithm of total assets. (item 6 from COMPUSTAT)
Leverage
The ratio of the long term debt (dltt+dls) to the total assets.
ROA
The ratio of net income to the total assets.
Tobin's Q The ratio of market value of assets and the book value of assets. (Market value of assets is defined as the difference between the sum of the book value of assets and the market value of common stock and the sum of book value of common stock and balance sheet-deferred taxes.)
BM
The logarithm of the ratio of the book value of equity divided by the market value of equity.
SaleGrowth
Changes in sales scaled by lagged sales.
CashFlow
The sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets.
R&D
The ratio of R&D and the total assets.
FixedAsset
The ratio of PP&E to the sales.
Dividend
The ratio of the dividend to the book value of equity.
Sale
The logarithm of the sales.
AGE
The first date of the company total assets data in COMPUSTAT (in logarithm).
Capx
The ratio of capital expenditure to the total assets.
Cash
The logarithm of the cash.
HP Index
Computed based on the methodology described in Hadlock and Pierce (2010) .
ScaledWPS
Following Edmans, Gabaix, and Landier (2009), we employ scaled wealth-performance sensitivity to capture the sensitivity of the manager's wealth to the stock price. It is the dollar change in the CEOs wealth for a 100 percentage point change in the stock price, scaled by annual pay.
E index The Entrenchment index of Bebchuck, Cohen and Ferrell (2009).
G Index
The governance index of Gompers, Ishii and Metrick (2003) .
Insider Ownership
The fraction of shares held by insiders (CEO, CFO, COO, President) to the total shares outstanding.
PastStockReturns Compounded daily stock returns over previous year of the merger and acquisition (log).
High-tech A dummy variable equals to one when both acquirer and target are from the high-tech industries (from SDC), zero otherwise.
RelativeDealSize
The ratio of the deal value (from SDC) and the firm's market value of total assets.
TenderOffer A dummy variable equals to one when the deal involves a tender offer, zero otherwise.
FriendlyDeal A dummy variable equals to one when the deal attitude is friendly, zero otherwise.
FreeCashFlow
The difference between operating income before depreciation and the summation of the interest expense, income taxes, and capital expenditure, scaled by total asset.
NonCashWorking
The difference between the current assets and the summation of the current liabilities and cash and cash equivalents, scaled by total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets.
CashDeal
A dummy variable equals to one when the pay method is 100% cash. (2011), we include firms whose real assets are below the 33rd percentile of the real assets in the first year that the firm appears in sample. CashFlow is the sum of net income and depreciation divided by total assets. Sales growth is the growth rate of sales. A spike is defined as an investment rate exceeds a threshold, and the thresholds are pre-defined as 2 and 2.5 times the firm median investment rate (or firms' industry's median contemporaneous investment rate). The number of year since the last spike has also been included, though coefficients are omitted. t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. Lending Supply (LS) is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization.
Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. SalesGrowth refers to the changes in sales scaled by lagged sales. TotAsset is the logarithm of total asset. BM is the logarithm of the book-to-market ratio. Firm value is calculated as the Tobin's Q, the ratio of book value of assets minus book value of equity plus market value of equity to the book value of total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. Age is derived from the first date of the companies total assets data in Compustat (logarithm). Capx is the ratio of capital expenditure to the total assets. IOR is the ratio of the institutional ownership to the total shares outstanding. IndAdj T obin ′ s Q is referred to the ratio of market value of assets and the book value of assets, and adjusted for the median of 2-digit industry, in which market value of assets is defined as the difference between the sum of the book value of assets and the market value of common stock and the sum of book value of common stock and balance sheet-deferred taxes. Sale is logarithm of the sale. Dividend is the ratio of dividend and book value of equity. ROE is the ratio of net income to book value of equity. R&D is the ratio of R&D and total asset. FixedAsset is the ratio of PP&E and total sales. Following Edmans et al. (2009), we employ scaled wealth-performance sensitivity to capture the sensitivity of the manager's wealth to the stock price (ScaledWPS). This measure is the dollar change in the CEOs wealth for a 100 percentage point change in the stock price, scaled by annual pay. InsiderOwn is equal to the fraction of shares held by insiders, such as CEO, CFO, CO as well as president, to the total shares outstanding. E Index is the Entrenchment index of Bebchuk et al. (2009) . G Index is the governance index of Gompers et al. (2003) . The detailed definitions of these variables are reported in Appendix B. (Titman et al. (2004) ). LS is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization, which covers from 2002 to 2011. IOR is the ratio of the institutional ownership to the total shares outstanding. TotAsset is the logarithm of total asset. BM is the logarithm of the book-to-market ratio. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. SaleGrowth is the changes in sales scaled by lagged sales. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. E Index is the Entrenchment index of Bebchuk et al. (2009) . G Index is the governance index of Gompers et al. (2003) . All regressions control for year and firm fixed effects, whose coefficient estimates are suppressed. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors clustered at the firm level. t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. 2,2) is the cumulative abnormal return calculated using a market model estimated over the period [-210, -11] relative to the announcement date (day 0). Lending Supply (LS) is the measure of the value of shares that are available for rent, scaled by firm's market capitalization. TotAsset is logarithm of the item 6 in COMPUSTAT. Compounded daily stock returns over previous year of the merger and acquisition (log). ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. Tobin's Q is the ratio of book value of assets minus book value of equity plus market value of equity to the book value of total assets. FixedAsset is the ratio of property, plant, and equipment (PP&E) and sales. R&D is the ratio of R&D and the total asset. RelativeDealSize is the ratio of the deal value (from SDC) and the firm's market value of total assets. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. FreeCashFlow is the difference between operating income before depreciation and the summation of the interest expense, income taxes, and capital expenditure, scaled by total asset. The detailed definitions of these variables are reported in Appendix B. Table 6 . Lending Supply (LS) and the Subsequent Mergers and Acquisition abnormal returns of acquirer firms CAR(-2,2) is the cumulative abnormal return calculated using a market model estimated over the period [-210, -11] relative to the announcement date (day 0). Lending Supply (LS) is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization. TotalAsset is logarithm of the item 6 in COMPUSTAT. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. Firm value is calculated as the Tobin's Q, the ratio of book value of assets minus book value of equity plus market value of equity to the book value of total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. PastStockReturns is the compounded daily stock returns over previous year of the merger and acquisition. FreeCashFlow is the difference between operating income before depreciation and the summation of the interest expense, income taxes, and capital expenditure, scaled by total asset. NonCashWorking is the difference between the current assets and the summation of the current liabilities and cash and cash equivalents, scaled by total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. FixedAsset is the ratio of PP&E and total assets. High-tech is a dummy variable equals to one when both acquirer and target are from the high-tech industries (from SDC), zero otherwise. FriendDeal is a dummy which equals to one if the attitude is friend (SDC), otherwise zero. CashDeal is a dummy variable which equals to one if the deal is all cash financed, otherwise zero. Year dummies and two digit industry dummies are used to control for year and industry effects, while their coefficients are omitted. Following Petersen (2009) , standards errors are adjusted for two-way cluster adjusted for firm and year. t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
(8)
(10) Table 7 . Lending Supply (LS) and the Subsequent Firm Value
Lending Supply (LS) is the measure of shares that are available for rent. Firm value is referred to the industry adjusted Tobin's Q, the ratio of book value of assets minus book value of equity plus market value of equity to the book value of total assets and adjusted for the median of 2-digit industry. Size is the logarithm of market capitalization. Sale is logarithm of the sale. IOR is the ratio of the institutional ownership. Age is derived from the first date of the companys total assets data in Compustat. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. Dividend is the ratio of dividend and book value of equity. ROE is the ratio of net income to book value of equity. R&D is ratio of R&D to the total asset. FixedAsset is the ratio of PP&E and sale. Capx is ratio of capital expenditure to the total assets. InsiderOwn is equal to the fraction of shares held by insiders, such as CEO, CFO, CO as well as president, to the total shares outstanding. HP index is calculated based on the methodology described in Hadlock and Pierce (2010) . E Index is the Entrenchment index of Bebchuk et al. (2009) . G Index is the governance index of Gompers et al. (2003) . All regressions control for year and firm fixed effects, whose coefficient estimates are suppressed. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors clustered at the firm level. t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
(10) Following Whited (2006) and Billet et al. (2011) , we include firms whose real assets are below the 33rd percentile of the real assets in the first year that the firm appears in sample. Following Edmans, Gabaix, and Landier (2009) , ScaledWPS is the measure of scaled wealth performance sensitivity, the dollar change in wealth for a one-percentage-point change in firm value, divided by annual pay. We construct HP index, by using the methodology described in Hadlock and Pierce (2010) . A firm is defined as a high (low) ScaledWPS firm if its average ScaledWPS is above (below) the 67th (33rd) percentile of the average ScaledWPS. A firm is defined as a high (low) HP Index firm if its average HP Index is above (below) the 67th (33rd) percentile of the average HP Index. Cash flow is the sum of net income and depreciation divided by total assets. Sales growth is the growth rate of sales. A spike is defined as an investment rate exceeds a threshold, and the threshold is pre-defined in terms of 2 times the firm median investment rate.
The number of year since the last spike has also been included, though coefficients are omitted. Table 9 . Lending Supply (LS) on Subsequent Abnormal Capital Investments: the effects of ScaledWPS and HP
Index
The dependent variable is abnormal capital investment (CI). Lending Supply (LS) is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization. HP index is calculated based on the methodology described in Hadlock and Pierce (2010) . Following Edmans, Gabaix, and Landier (2009) , we employ scaled wealthperformance sensitivity to capture the sensitivity of the manager's wealth to the stock price (ScaledWPS). This measure is the dollar change in the CEOs wealth for a 100 percentage point change in the stock price, scaled by annual pay. HP index is computed based on the methodology described in Hadlock and Pierce (2010) . A firm is defined as a high (low) ScaledWPS firm if its ScaledWPS is above (below) the 67th (33rd) percentile of the ScaledWPS of the sample. A firm is defined as a high (low) HP Index firm if its HP Index is above (below) the 67th (33rd) percentile of the HP Index of the sample. Abnormal Capital Investments is defined following Titman et. al. (2004) . TotAsset is the logarithm of total asset. BM is the logarithm of the book-to-market ratio. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. All regressions control for year and firm fixed effects, whose coefficient estimates are suppressed. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors clustered at the firm level. [-210, -11] relative to the announcement date (day 0). Lending Supply (LS) is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization . TotalAsset is logarithm of the item 6 in COMPUSTAT. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. Firm value is calculated as the Tobin's Q, the ratio of book value of assets minus book value of equity plus market value of equity to the book value of total assets. NonCashWorking is the difference between the current assets and the summation of the current liabilities and cash and cash equivalents, scaled by total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. PastStockReturns is the compounded daily stock returns over previous year of the merger and acquisition. FreeCashFlow is the difference between operating income before depreciation and the summation of the interest expense, income taxes, and capital expenditure, scaled by total asset. FixedAsset is the ratio of PP&E and sales. Table 11 . Lending Supply (LS) and the Subsequent Firm Value: the effects of ScaledWPS and HP Index LS is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization, which covers from 2002 to 2011. Firm value is referred to the industry adjusted Tobin's Q, the ratio of book value of assets minus book value of equity plus market value of equity to the book value of total assets and adjusted for the median of 2-digit industry. HP index is calculated based on the methodology described in Hadlock and Pierce (2010) . Following Edmans, Gabaix, and Landier (2009), we employ scaled wealth-performance sensitivity to capture the sensitivity of the manager's wealth to the stock price (ScaledWPS). This measure is the dollar change in the CEOs wealth for a 100 percentage point change in the stock price, scaled by annual pay. A firm is defined as a high (low) ScaledWPS firm if its ScaledWPS is above (below) the 67th (33rd) percentile of the ScaledWPS of the sample. A firm is defined as a high (low) HP Index firm if its HP Index is above (below) the 67th (33rd) percentile of the HP Index of the sample. Size is the logarithm of market capitalization. Sale is logarithm of the sale. IOR is the ratio of the institutional ownership. Age is derived from the first date of the companys total assets data in Compustat. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. Dividend is the ratio of dividend and book value of equity. ROE is the ratio of net income to book value of equity. R&D is ratio of R&D and total asset. FixedAsset is the ratio of PP&E and sales. Capx is the ratio of capital expenditure to the total assets. Insider ownership is equal to the fraction of shares held by insiders, such as CEO, CFO, CO as well as president, to the total shares outstanding. All regressions are controlled for year and firm fixed effects, while coefficients are omitted. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are clustered at the firm level. Size is the logarithm of total asset. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. BM is the logarithm of the book-to-market ratio. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. ROA is the ratio of net income to total assets. SaleGrowth is the changes in sales scaled by lagged sales. Sale is logarithm of the sale. IOR is the ratio of the institutional ownership. Age is derived from the first date of the companys total assets data in Compustat. Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. Dividend is the ratio of dividend and book value of equity. ROE is the ratio of net income to book value of equity. R&D is ratio of R&D and total asset. FixedAsset is the ratio of PP&E and sale. Capx is ratio of capital expenditure and total assets. InsiderOwn is equal to the fraction of shares held by insiders, such as CEO, CFO, CO as well as president. All regressions are controlled for year and firm fixed effects, while coefficients are omitted. Heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are clustered at the firm and year level. t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
Subsequent CI Subsequent Firm Values
(1) (2) (3) This table presents the results using residual LS to re-test our major regression models. Residual LS is estimated by regress LS on contemporaneous firm size, book-to-market ratio, firm age, and institutional ownership ratio with firm and year fixed effect included. In column (1), the dependent variable is abnormal capital investment in the subsequent year. In column (2), the dependent variable is the 5-day cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) for acquirer firms. In column (3), the dependent variable is the subsequent Tobin's Q in the following year. In columns (1) and (3), we control for both year and firm fixed effect. In column (2), we control for both industry and year fixed effect. The detailed definitions of these variables are reported in Appendix B. We cluster standard errors at the firm and year level in column (2), and cluster standard errors at the firm level at columns (1) and (3). t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively. This table presents the determinants of Lending Supply (LS). LS is the ratio of the value of shares available supplied for lending and firm's market capitalization, which covers from 2002 to 2011. Size is the logarithm of firms' market capitalization. BM is the logarithm of the ratio of the book value of equity divided by the market value of equity. IOR is the ratio of institutional investors ownership. Age is the first date of the companys total assets data in COMPUSTAT (logarithm). Leverage is the ratio of long term debt to total assets. InsiderOwnership is the fraction of shares held by insiders (CEO, CFO, CO, President). Idio Vol is the measure of idiosyncratic volatility based on Fama French three-factor model. Past Return is the compounded daily stock returns over previous year of the merger and acquisition (log). Illiq is the measure of illiquidity as proposed in Amihud (2002) . CashFlow is the sum of income before extraordinary items and depreciation and amortization, scaled by total assets. Dividend is the ratio of dividend yield and total assets. R&D is the ratio of R&D and the total asset. ROE is the return on equity. AnalystsCov is the number of analysts. AnalystsDisp is the standard deviation of analysts forecasts scaled by the absolute mean forecasts. Columns (1), (2), and (3 ) use the contemporaneous LS as dependent variable. Models 4, 5, and 6 use the subsequent LS as dependent variable. Two digit industry dummies are also used to control for industry effects, while their coefficients are omitted. Constant is also omitted. Following Petersen (2009) , standards errors are adjusted for two-way cluster adjusted for firm and year. t-values are in parentheses. *,**, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
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